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Brian Chimombo
aaaaaarrrrghhh!!! My mum mum married a tyrant!!! i knew it was too good to be true!!!
July 21 at 8:26pm

6 people like this.

Sam Pugh this is a madness! wots madder is the degree of
seperation to this is 1
July 21 at 8:44pm

Will Mitting Think you need to go back there mate, 'ave a
word!
Friday at 3:06am ·  

Luke Cole wouldnt say tyrant.do you know how many years
mugabe had to put in to get that title!
Friday at 5:26am

Brian Chimombo I'm gonna get lynched for writing this!!!
Friday at 6:22am

Violet Maila iM NOT SURE WHETHER TO LAUGH OR CRY
bRIAN!!! Sorry man!
Friday at 6:26am

Brian Chimombo That's EXACTLY!!!! How I feel!!!
Friday at 6:29am

Caitlin Williscroft yes, brian, you will be lynched :P
Friday at 6:37am

Joe Seph just another chapter in ur autobiography bro. THE
LIFE OF BRIAN!!!
Friday at 6:43am ·  

Zach Dickeson Maddness! So no more trips to the palace
planned?
Friday at 7:30am

Alan Chimombo rily brian?
Friday at 9:18am

Brian Chimombo blatantly i'm bitter, hurt and twisted, for
personal reasons but you can't deny the facts!!!
Friday at 11:02am

Alan Chimombo Rily brian u 2? Shame on u , speaking bou
family u dnt know.
Friday at 11:50am

Brian Chimombo i don't wanna get into an argument with
you, i really don't, but know this: malawi was the most
peaceful country in africa, and now people are dying in the
streets, the press is being shut down and dpp thugs are
sharpening machetes in the street. i don't want to get
intensely personal over facebook which is something I could
do, but i won't, and i won't bring up the sacrifices our real
father made to help make malawi a healthy democracy!!! he
would be shifting in his grave!!!
Friday at 12:14pm ·  

Alice-jane Sophia Leaper brave,are you coming back?
Saturday at 12:56am

Nancy Chapola Brian,u 2?? Plz
Saturday at 4:00am

Diego Ballone wots up brian my friend
Saturday at 7:44am
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Birthdays

Kathleen O'Connell Judkins
It's her birthday.

Chazirwa Gift Nyasulu
It's his birthday.

Sponsored

Rental Duplex near A&M
infotube.net

Lovely 3 bed/2 bath
College Station duplex,
superb condition. 1350
sqft/side. Appliances,
lawncare, parking,
shuttle route. From 1
Aug

Create a free account now
thebenchhq.com

Get more scientific
research done by
outsourcing to core
facilities at top
universities. It's easy at
theBench!

Leadership Training?
g5leadership.com

TED Facebook fans get
free access to live
training by New York
Times bestselling
authors. Use code:
g5TED

NORDSTROM Sale!
shop.nordstrom.com

Shop the NORDSTROM
Anniversary Sale now!
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Say Happy Birthday

Say Happy Birthday
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